Community Legal Centres SA Strategic Plan 2019-2021

Advancing justice for all





Advocate for access to justice and the promotion and protection of human rights
Promote community awareness of the law and community legal centres
Provide targeted information to members of he public so legal needs are
informed by the experience and perspectives of CLC’s and their clients
Promote the provision of equitable legal assistance to disadvantages and vulnerable
sections of the community

Promoting Sustainable, Quality Community Legal
Services




To achieve this:



Collaborate with key legal and community stakeholders
Communicate the benefits of Justice Reinvestment and its relationship
with CLC activities.

Support CLC’s to achieve their purpose and promote
their services, value and accessibility
Promote Best practice in CLC governance ,
management and service provisions
Enhance the support and development of CLC staff
and volunteers
Advance the ongoing sustainability of the SA CLC
To achieve this:
Use our online and social media presence to highlight
how CLCs assist clients to access justice.
Apply research knowledge for projects that
contribute to law
reform and policy discussion.

Vision: A strong effective and influential community sector promoting social justice
Purpose: To lead and support our members to high level services to communities, promote the purpose and value of community legal sector, advance a fair and just legal system and unite members I the commitment to social justice

Positioning CLCSA as a leading peak Organisation


Supporting Positive Relationships





Support and strengthen collaboration. Communication
and coordination between CLC’s
Build Effective relationships and alliances; and engage
with government and key sector stakeholders and peak
bodies
Promote collaborative approaches to service planning,
service and evaluation

To achieve this
Coordinate consultation by, and with, CLCs and their
clients, for timely contribution to policy discussions.
Assist CLCs to cross promote their local projects and
activities.



Identify and respond to the needs of the
Community Legal Sector
Be a respected and leading voice for CLCs



Promote the purpose and value of CLCs and
the CLCSA as the peak



Model good practice through strong
governance, management, workplace practices
and organisation

To achieve this:
Support CLCs to maintain certification under
the National Accreditation Scheme
Deliver professional development opportunities,
including remote access.

Values: to lead, maximise access, collaborate and value autonomy of members
CLCSA Acknowledges that we work on Aboriginal Land, traditionally the home of the Karuna People. We pay respect to elders past and present

